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n study 4 (C!;H5 )(C,U,)Co has been undertskcn, 
ttrp of that endeavor. 

-shaped (very approximately equidimens;icm&I jwi 
i)Co obtained from very slow subiimialiorr #fi Q S 

attached to a @ass fiber and quickly tranaf~ ta X 
g~mcter. To compensate for the effects uf ~ul~~~m~~~~ 

crystal was maintained at ca. ---35” CT with Q ~%p*~pr 
urse of all diffraction experiments. A58 ir#lr~=dr& I 

wmmary in Table 1, the crystal was satisfacturi!y sl&t&e u 

S-ray reflection abswces are sonsisl~~nl wrth tmm c~f% 
1x5 i3t2ta, acentric, point group m2m, and 14tmtt, 

Since Friedet’s law is violated by thr anamaloud~ M=S 
structure, it may be possible to dctermirw Lhts pwxl * 

wrrcs space group) by comparing apprapriatc wu s~f t 
b &sl!w point group is m2m (i.e., I+12,a) t(hkl1 + NItlht 



group is rnmr?l (i.e., Plzma) then these reflections are (in principle) equivalent.. Es- 
amination of such sets of reflections for the hemisphere of data gathered (see Table 
1) did not reveal significant variations in intensity. ;uiA hence space group Prlnzc 

was favored at this juncture. 
The net intcnsilies for the reflections were determined, their standard devia- 

tions were assigned (with p = 0.02): and Lorenrz and polarization corrections 
were applied as described previously [ 61. I.jsing data from one o&ant only, the 
cobalt atom was located from a Patterson ntap at s = 0.15. y = ll4, z = 0.01. A 
differencf: Fourier map phased witit the Co position then rrv-tx~lt~d all the carbon 
atoms of the mokcuic. Computin, lr the Fourier map pitiwd only with this Co po- 
sition imposes mirror symmetry (at y = 2 li&) upon ttltt resulting map_ If the 
space group does not possess mirror syntntt~try, then each cariwn atom position 
will also appear as a mirror-related pt?ilk. Since this map ttshihited only as many 
non-cobalt peaks as carbon atoms in the molecule, the true s~x~e group must 
possess ntirror symmetry and hence must he f31nza. This is furihcr verified by 
the subsequent successful refint-ntent of the structure. (Prin~ip;tr zontputer pro- 
grams used in this work are listtxi in ref. [G]_) 

Full-matris leasst-squares rt>fincnicnt of the cobalt and vari;ori atom positions, 
first isotropically and then anisotropically. using those 591 reflections with in- 
tensities which exceeded their corresponding standard deviations by a factor of 
2, converged at R = \‘; 1 J‘,,: - : fiTci i,J‘i F,,; = 0.043 and R<;. = [\‘uy,F,,i - :E',;)'/ 
vLL'; Jmqxi"]'.: = 0.054. Tlw function minimiztlcl in rofiwnwnt is Z‘rc(iJ’,,, - iF,i 1’. 
where :ite weight LC is o(il-‘,,: i -‘. the reciprocal square of rhe standard deviation 
of each observation, ; F,,;. Seutral atom scattering factors for Co. C 1'71, and H [S ] 
were used. and the real (..If’) and imagina~ (Af”) corrections for anomalous 
dispekm were applied to the Co scatttbring function IS]_ 

;\ difference Fourier map then readily revealed the positions of all hydrogen 
atoms. and incorporation of these as isotropic atoms in least-squares refinement 
ult.imately resulted in convergence at R = 0.02S and RI;. = 0.034. Inspection of 
the data suggested that ihe low order reflections were systematically affected by 
secondary estinction. .-Ippiication of Zachariasen’s correction [ 101 for this effect 
reduced both R and R, to 0.023. 
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Discussion 

_ Figure 1 provides a stereoview of one molecule of (C;H2)(CzH,)Co and indi- 
cates the atom numbering scheme. Final atomic positional and thermal pararn- 
eters with corresponding standard deviations as estimated from the least-squares 
inverse matrix are given in Table 2. Bond len@hs and bond angles are presented 
in Tables 3 and 4. 

The cFsta1 structure consists of discrete molecules of (CI;Hq j(C,H, Ko which 
may be regarded as composed of two organometallic frapmcnts. one of CJ,. sym- 
metry (i.e., (C,H.;)Co j and the other of Cc,: symmetry (i.e., (CiliG )Co). joiwd at 
Co. Atoms Co. C(l), C(3), C(4j. H(lj, H(3j and H(4) (see Fig. 1 and 2 1 lie on a 
crystallographic mirror plane. and htnce rhc molecule has C, (rn ) symmetry. T~P-~ 
rtnglt: between the best planes defined by the carbon atoms of ~~1’11 ring is 0.9 , 
so that the two rings are virtually parallel_ 

Cobalt is bound symmetrically to each ring. The Co-C(Cp) distances g!jl.~w 
in Table 3 average 2.036(g) ;\ *! and correspond to typical Co--c*yvclopcbnta- 
dien?;l pi interackms in diamagnetic compleses. For example, the mc!an Co- 
C(Cp) bond length in (C,H5)(BI&2Hlz)Co is 2.03s .A [12]. and thost* in thta cf3 
and trarzs isomers of cc,Hi)I(C,~r,j[Si!CH,jilC, ;-Co arc 2_05 ..\ [13,1-11. liow- 
t:ycr, the nlcan Co-C(Q) distance in the paramagnetic tomplcs cohaltoctw is 

longer, 2.096(S) .A 1151. The Co-C(Cb) bonds (Cb = q’clobutadient~j whit-h 
are characteristically shorter than Co--C(Cp) bonds, average 1.964(21 ,\ in 
(C,H= )iC-H,jCo, a value which may be compared to the mean bond length of 
1.982(15) .A found in the trams isomer of jC,H,jr(C,H,)[Si(CH.,)11C1 i:Co [141- 
A significant difference_ similar to that reported in rpf. 14. is observed for the 
two Co to ring centroid distances in (C,H,j(CiH,)Co: Co to Cp = l-660( 1) ;i, y 
Co to Cb = 1_6Sl(l) x_ Comparison of these distances and other selected rtspi-cts 
of the molecular geometry of !C5Hs)(CJHGiCo to equivalent features of some 
analogous complexes is provided in Table 5_ 

The C-C(Cp) bond lengths range from 1_384{3j to l-393(3) :\ and average 

T:tRLE 3 

BOSD LESGTfiS t.ij i--OH (C-E !I< )(Czff~)C<, C 

Cn-C(1) 
Co-Cf2~ 
Co--c(3) 
Cn- C(4) 
co- C<5J 
co--c(6) 

CC1 J-C(2) 
C(2)--C(3J 
C(4 )--c(5) 

1.966(3J 
L.965(2) 
1.962(3) 
2.025(3) 

2.037(2) 
2.04 S(2) 

1.434(2) 
l..uO(?,J 
1.393(31 

-_--_----__ 

C(5J--C(6J 
C(6J-c(6J. b 
C(lJ-H(1) 
C(2)--II(‘L) 
C(3)-H(3) 
C(4J-H(4) = 
C(5)_HC5) 
C(6)_-ff(6J 

__.-_____ _._. -. .- - -. -. 
1.384(3J 
1.39.t(3J 
0.96(3J 
0.94(2J 
0.95(3) 
0.94 

0.90<2) 
0.88(21 

_. - ~_ _-___--- .-- _ 
c Sumbcrs in parenrhescs arc Lhe estimated standard deviations in Lhc last stttnificant digtt. See fig. 1 for 

id+ntiry of atoms. b CoordinaLrs of C(6)’ are related Lo those gitcn for C(6) it1 Table 2 bv rcflrr:ion LhrOut?h 
the mirror ulanc at v = I f4. C The coordinates of H(4) arc unrefined va!ucs as sta:rd in Lhe text. 

-- --- 
m The standard deviation of a mean ~11ur is taken as [ Xt.rf - _F J’ i(n .- 1 Jlt ‘=. where II is the nomber 

of observations. 
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1.390[6) A. a vaiuv which is significantly shorter than the distances of l-41- 

1.43 ,i ascritwti to the CT--C I~onds of the cycIopentsciieny1 Iigand as determined 
bar eltrctron diffraction work with ferrocene, cobaitoctne and nickelocene (161, 
and tiv S-ray diffraction studica‘s of several complexes with fixed Cp rings [ 15, 

17 and rcfcrtnces therein: lS]_~hile it is unclear why the C--C(Cp) bonds in 

Fig. 2. A view of tC5 115 XC= Ha )Co normal to the cvcloburadiene ring. illusrraring the rciatiw orientalions 
of the atoms of the two rings. 



. 



1 ii5 

(C~H~)(IC,H~)Co are shorter than usually reportttd vaiws, it is noteworthy that 
the curresponding bonds in (C,H,)P(C,H,i,Cu are the same length i1.39314) to 
1.409(9) :\) [ 19]_ Neither the internal ring angles nor the C-C-H angles cf this 
Cp ring differ from the idealized Cih values of 10% and 126:, respe&ely. Xl- 

though the Cp ring here st.radciles a crystallographic- mirror plant, it is found to 
be planar, and as shown in Tat& 6. its hydrogen atoms apparently also lie in this 
plane. 

-. . : 
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To our knowledge, t.his study has yielded t.hc most precise geometry for zn 
unsubstiruted cyclobu!adicnr ligand yet reported. The ring exhibits virtually 
ideai C,,. symmetry (SW Tpblc 4) with C-C(Ch) bond Icngt.hs of 1.43-t(2) and 
1.44Oi2) A. internal angles of 90’. and C--C--H angles of 135’. (the idealized 
valurx). For _s.z&~ of comparison, tile C--CICh) txxds in (C,II,jFc(COj, [20] and 
in i,C.:lIi)(C.,Ht ,OIX)Fc [ 21 ] aft! 1.46(‘,) .\. Like the c_vclo~,entatlit~~~~! Iigmd in 

(C;I-1, )(f~,i-I,iCo. the cyclobiitadicne ring posse=f!s mirrcm symnwtry. 2nd with- 

in t~spw-irncntal error it too is planar. Howcvi~r. unlike this Cp ring. the Cb hy- 
drogerw appear to lit out of the carbon atom plarw. at positions away from thcb 
Co atom (SW Table 6). 

Figurtt 2 il1ustratc.s thv p’ackiflg of niolec-ules of tC,li, )(C.,Ii,)Co in the c:rystal. 
Each molcc~ule is sunouncicd by twtlw othtbrs in an approsimatrly hcsagonai 
elowst-pavked armngtnwnt. Distancrs from the ccsntral Co atom to the neawst 
twclvc Co atoms range from 5.5 to 5.7 \ _ 
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